We are in the process of preparing for our
Fall Female Sale. The sale will be held October 29th 2009 here at the ranch. As many of
you know we hold this female sale every three
years and it is amazing that it has been that
long since the last one.
We are offering the strongest set of
females from top to bottom that we have ever
sold. They include all donors, and females
born from 2000 to 2003 that have withstood
our strict culling practice. Also included is an
excellent set of 40 bred heifers’ right from the
heart of the replacement pen, and 11 topend
heifer calves that represent our sire groups as
well as the top donor females on the ranch.
The group of mature cows will include a large
group of Mc Cumber Foundation 701 daughters that represent our program well. They are
fertile, sound, moderate framed females with
excellent udder quality, and excel at the things
Angus cows are known for.
In addition the mature cows are highlighted by our oldest daughters of Leachman Right
Time. The Angus Industry is well acquainted
with the attributes Right Time brings to the
table. The entire sale will be led off by one of
the best females to ever reside on this ranch.
Miss Wix 2022 of Mc Cumber is an outstanding Right Time donor cow for us and out of
Miss Wix 7111 of Mc Cumber who is the best
daughter of Miss Wix 365 that was retained
here at Mc Cumber. Full sisters toMiss Wix
2022 of Mc Cumber have been the high selling females in our last two female sales. They
includeMiss Wix 2021 of Mc Cumber that
sold to Fortune’s Rafter U Cross Ranch in SD
in 2003, and Miss Wix 6151 of Mc Cumber
who sold to Terry Little Angus as a weaned
heifer calf, and went on to raise their top
indexing calf her first year out. Her sons have
been in demand as well with 8 sons selling for
an average of nearly $6000 to commercial
and registered breeders alike. Her daughters
have done equally as well withMiss Wix 409
of Mc Cumber producing our top selling bull
in our 2008 bull sale, and Miss Wix 7031
of Mc Cumber sired by Sinclair Extra 4X13
raising an excellent herd bull prospect by
OCC Tremendous 619T. Her daughter by LT

Timberwolf 5014 will sell as a bred heifer in
this sale, as a highlight of that division and a
maternal sister by 4X13 and out of Miss Wix
7111 is a potential donor prospect headlining the heifer calves.
Another female that needs to be mentioned is Miss Wix 2027 of Mc Cumber. We
consider her a model Angus female. Miss
Wix 2027 is moderate framed, easy fleshing,
extremely fertile, and we consider her one
of the best footed females on the ranch. Her
production has been outstanding, and she
is a 6th consecutive generation pathfinder
which is a feat many cows can not claim.
She has produced only 2 sons that have sold
for an average of $8000. However a group
of flush brothers by 4X13 will highlight our
2010 bull sale. Her daughters have been
outstanding producers as well with one producing our Lot 1 bull in this past springs bull
sale selling for $9000 to Joe Wight in ID. In
the heifer calf division we will be offering an
outstanding 4X13 daughter out of 2027.
Other sale highlights include the Dam
of Mc Cumber 004 Traveler 6120, and her
bred heifer by Leachman Right Time bred
to OCC Tremendous 619T. The dam of Mc
Cumber 004 Traveler 513, who was the top
selling bull in our 2006 bull sale, will be a
cow not to miss. She is sired by Right Time,
and is a top producing member of the Miss
Wix cow family. There are also outstanding females sired by Pine Creek Right Time
1147, BT Right Time 24J, Mc Cumber 6122
Equator 8113, and BT New Trend 172K.
On another note we are extremely
excited about this year’s calf crop. The
largest sire group is sired by Sinclair Extra
4X13. In fact this is the largest sire group
of calves ever born in a single year here at
Mc Cumber. Along with this he has sired the
largest sire group of calves ever in the history of Sinclair Cattle Company as well. We
continue to be impressed by his consistency
and ability to sire cattle with length, natural
thickness, outstanding structure, and overall
completeness. His second set of daughters
are in production and are doing an excellent
job with calves sired mainly by OCC Tremendous 619T, Sitz Rainmaker 6536, and
OCC Missing Link 830M. These matings
have created cattle with outstanding vigor,
early growth, natural thickness and muscle,
depth of body, and true Angus character. We
also have the first daughters of Sitz JLS Emulation EXT 536P in production this year as
well. They are beautiful uddered, powerful

females with abundant rib, and thickness. They
seem to be doing very well with their calves too.
Some new sire groups to introduce you to include: Sitz Rainmaker 6536 who was purchased
along with the Spickler Ranch as the 3rd High
Selling bull of the Sitz 2007 fall sale. We are very
pleased with this sire group and will have an even
larger group born this spring. OCC Tremendous
619T was purchased as the High Selling bull
through the 2008 Ohlde Cattle Company sale.
His first calf crop is proving him to be an easy
calving bull that sires added thickness, muscle,
and depth in an overall appealing package. He
seems to be working extremely well on the 4X13
daughters. He was used heavily this spring on
heifers as well as cows. OCC Missing Link 830M
is an OCC Headliner son out of an OCC Glory
daughter that we chose to AI to. He sired an
excellent group of calves which are mainly out of
4X13 daughters.
We used him again this spring. Another sire
group that is catching our eye is sired byMc
Cumber 4X13 Extra 718. He was the High Selling bull in our 2008 bull sale and is a grandson
of Miss Wix 2022 who will headline this fall’s
female sale.
We would like to extend an invitation for you
to join us on October 29th 2009 for our Fall Female sale. Whether you are looking for females
to purchase or to join us for the day we would
like to welcome you to our Ranch. Many of you
have purchased cattle from us in the past and we
would be very pleased if you would join us.
Chuck & Matt
You saw him at theWorld Angus Forum
in Calgary and now he is at Mc Cumber. We feel
very fortunate that Jeff Ward allowed us to acquire
an interest in this outstanding bull. Sired by Rito 707
from a dam by EXT. His flush sister is being donated
by Sinclair Cattle Co. to the American Angus Association Foundation. He is chuck full of muscle,
correct on his feet and legs, wide based, with exceptional Angus breed character about his head. “Ike”
will be used heavily at Mc Cumber in 2010 and we
look forward to the progeny of this powerful bull.
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Mc Cumber females that sell Oct. 29, 2009

Miss Wix 2022 of Mc Cumber #14201203 • DOB 1/28/02
An elite female that has been a donor at Mc Cumber.

Miss Wix 7111 of Mc Cumber
is the dam of 2022 and a direct
daughter of Miss Wix 365 of Mc
Cumber.

Mc Cumber 4X13 Extra 718
A grandson of 2022 that was
the top selling bull in our 2008
bull sale. He sold Currant Creek
Angus and U Cross Ranch in MT.

Lassie 2158 ofMc Cumber
A Right Time daughter and flush sister to Lassie
206 of Mc Cumber

Miss Wix 3154 of Mc Cumber
A daughter of Right Time 24J.

Lassie 305 of Mc Cumber
Another Right Time daughter out of a 8113 dam.

Erianna 2206 of Mc Cumber
This is the dam of McCumber 004 Traveler
6120 who sired many outstanding bulls at Mc
Cumber. 6120 is owned with Kemnitz Angus in
SD. Also pictured is a son of 6120 who sold as
lot 5 in the Mc Cumber 2009 sale to Joe Bohl,
ND. 2206 is an excellent embryo producer and
has produced 5 natural calves with ratios of 106
birth,109 weaning and 110 yearling.

Blackcap 2213 of Mc Cumber
A daughter of Mc Cumber 6122 Equator 8113
and out of a 326 dam she is a donor females at
Mc Cumber.

Miss Wix 2026 of Mc Cumber
A VRD daughter and out of a Rito 054 dam.

Miss Wix 2027 of Mc Cumber # 14219959 • DOB 1/23/02
A sixth consecutive pathfinder dam and donor for Mc Cumber.

Mc Cumber 4X13 Extra
7159 - A direct son of 2022 that
was a feature lot in the 2008 Mc
Cumber bull sale selling to Ox
Bow Angus in MT.

Mc Cumber 4X13 Extra 829
- A grandson of 2027 who was lot
one in the 2009Mc Cumber bull sale
selling to Wight Angus in ID.

Mc Cumber 004 Traveler 6120 Mc Cumber 6120 Traveler 8144

Gale 120 of Mc Cumber
by Foundation 701

Lassie 180 of Mc Cumber
by Foundation 701

Miss Wix 193 of Mc Cumber
by Foundation 701

Lassie 267 of Mc Cumber
by Pine Creek Right Time 1147

Miss Wix 1001 of Mc Cumber
by Traveler 23-4

B Pride 2219 of Mc Cumber
by BT New Trend 172K

Sinclair Extra 4X13 by EXT

Enchantress 9168 of Mc Cumber
This daughter of 4X13 sells Oct. 29. She
is very feminine and will be an outstanding
female. The 4X13 daughters are excellent, moderate-framed young females with
perfect udders.

Miss Wix 974 of Mc Cumber
She is from the first sire group of Sitz Rainmaker 6536 that we choose to represent
him in this sale. They are very broody with
abundant capacity.

OCC Tremendous 619T by Emblazon

